
A Captive to Christ Alone   (Philippians 1:1-2a)

• Paul’s greetings to the churches in his epistles can seem somewhat repetitive

• Mistake to skim past Paul’s opening words as just mechanical pleasantries

• In his greetings, he already begins to set the stage for the themes he will develop

Background and Brief Synopsis of the Church in Philippi

• Paul: under arrest, chained & under armed guards – he could not go to Philippi

• This letter takes the place of his visit: a letter of a father to his spiritual children

• Philippi: city in Eastern Macedonia - named: king Philip II (Alexander’s son)

• Philippi constituted a Roman colony after a great battle by Mark Anthony

• Citizens of Philippi – just as much Roman citizens as those in Rome itself

• This meant: worship of Caesar, as well as local deities. No Jewish synagogue

• Outside the city Paul met Lydia & women who hungered to know God (Acts 16)

• Paul exorcized a slave girl with a demon. Her owners caused a riot  (16: 16-18)

• City officials had them beaten; singing hymns in prison; jailer is converted (25-34)

• Paul’s affection ran deep for the church as he wrote to them (Phil 1:7-8)

• But Paul knew they had problems: self centeredness (Phil 2:3-4; 14-15; 4: 2-3)

• They were prone to factions when they needed to be untied (Phil 2:2)

• Paul sets before them an example, when he refers to himself & Timothy as slaves

• Philippians found this idea repugnant = synonymous with powerlessness & need

• Paul is clear, only one life worth living & one death worth dying – for Jesus

I. Bond Servants in Christ Jesus (1:1)

• Paul & Timothy “bond-servants” in Christ: the Philippians need this example

• Paul & Timothy were saved & enslaved in Jesus = they were free & full of joy

• Reality: we are all slaves in some form or manner: money/acceptance/respect

• Only one master’s yoke is easy & His burden is light & He gives rest (Matt 11)

• Roman culture taught a slave was nothing more than powerless subserviency

• Paul taught: God’s servants/ slaves – a picture of the true Servant (Phil 2: 6-8)

• Paul’s e.g.: free/ joyful in chains no matter the outcome of his appeal (1:20)

II. Bishops/ Overseers & Deacons

• God had placed overseers & deacons for their accountability & example of Christ 

• Leaders: remember, like Paul & Timothy: only slaves/ servants (Mk 10:42-45)


